1.. Introduction {#S1}
================

In recent years, as the incidence of cancer increases year by year, early diagnosis of cancer becomes more important. The extracellular environment becomes acidified because more lactic acid is produced by metabolism and excreted into the extracellular environment \[[@ref001]\]. Therefore, acidification in the extracellular environment is one of the important features to measure whether normal cells become cancer cells. According to relevant clinical data, the vast majority of tumors has an extracellular pH of 6.0 to 7.0, which is much lower than normal cells (from 7.3 to 7.4). The reason is that rapid proliferation of tumors leads to an insufficient supply of oxygen and the accumulation of acidic substances \[[@ref002]\]. Therefore, real-time monitoring for the pH and environmental changes of cancer cells can reveal whether the cells have become cancerous and can provide important quantitative prior information for the early diagnosis and treatment of cancer.

At present, common methods include magnetic resonance spectroscopy, chemical exchange saturated transfer, amide proton transfer, microelectrode, fiber color modulation and fluorescence spectroscopy \[[@ref003]\]. Among them, magnetic resonance spectroscopy, chemical exchange saturated transfer and amide proton transfer are magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) measurements. The measurement accuracy is low and MRI can only measure one pH unit. Microelectrode method is an electrochemical method and the accuracy is higher than MRI. However, the method also has some problems such as complicated operation, low reuse rate, long measurement time and so on. Fiber color modulation method has high measurement accuracy but low measurement range (usually can measure only one pH unit) and the cost of this method is too much. Fluorescence spectrometry has high measurement accuracy (can measure 0.01 pH unit), high time resolution (with millisecond time accuracy), simple operation technique (without limitation of cell concentration and size) and multi-dimensional measurement of cells, but the measurement range is very small (about 1 pH unit) \[[@ref004]\]. Therefore, these pH detection methods can hardly satisfy the needs of tumor cell detection.

Between these pH detection methods, fluorescence spectroscopy is the most promising method. However, its progress mainly depends on the development of fluorescent probes. Common fluorescent probes are mostly various organic dyes, but they have the following disadvantages: (1) Organic dyes have a problem of poor optical stability and organic dyes are easy to photobleach under strong light irradiation. It is also difficult to obtain the signals during the test \[[@ref005]\]; (2) The organic dye test results are closely related to the reaction temperature and are greatly influenced by the temperature. So test temperature must be strictly controlled \[[@ref006]\]. Therefore, it is imperative to choose better new fluorescent probe materials.

Among the fluorescent probe materials, quantum dots successfully solved the above problems. Semiconductor quantum dots are inorganic nanoparticles with unique photophysical properties and also have some advantages such as excellent light stability, long lifetime, biocompatibility and insensitivity to temperature. Because of these advantages, quantum dots are used as sensors to detect small molecules, monitor DNA hybridization and test enzymatic activity \[[@ref007]\]. Besides these, semiconductor quantum dots are also used for biological imaging and sensing \[[@ref008]\]. Because of the light advantages, semiconductor quantum dots are used as an efficient photocatalyst to improve photocatalytic performance \[[@ref009]\].

This paper proposes a method for measuring pH of metabolites in tumor cells with CdSe quantum dots and fluorescence spectroscopy. The method has a wide range of pH detection (from 6.1 to 7.8). The measurement resolution is 0.037 and it can meet the needs of pH measurement. At the same time, the method is insensitive to temperature. The measurement speed is fast and the testing time is about 10 minutes. The test efficiency is high and the method can achieve rapid measurement for pH of tumor cells.

2.. Materials and methods {#S2}
=========================

2.1. Materials {#S2.SS1}
--------------

Cadmium oxide (CdO, AR), stearic acid (98%), (OA, 99%), selenium powder, octylamine, HAD and diethylzinc (ZnEt2) (Aladdin), TOPO (98%), TOP (95%), poly (acrylic acid) (PAA, molecular weight (MW) 1,800), 1-ethyl-3-\[3-dimethylaminoporpyl\] carbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC, 98.5%), NHS (98%), Bovine serum albumin (MP Biomedicals Company), Bis sulfide (Tokyo Chemical Industry), Liquid paraffin, chloroform, ethanol, hydrochloric acid (HCl), 2-(4-morpholino) ethanesulfonic acid, Ndimethylformamide, paraformaldehyde, Tween-20 (Sinopharm Chemical Reagent).

2.2. Fluorescence spectrophotometer {#S2.SS2}
-----------------------------------

For the fluorescence detection device, we use the fluorescence spectrophotometer for fluorescence testing. The fluorescence spectrophotometer is Hitachi FL-4600. The detection device has high precision and high sensitivity.

2.3. Experimental method {#S2.SS3}
------------------------

### 2.3.1. Preparation of CdSe quantum dots {#S2.SS3.SSS1}

In this paper, a highly luminescent CdSe quantum dot-containing ZnS core-shell is made by a pyrolysis method of an organometallic reagent in a coordination solvent at a temperature of 200$^{\circ}$C. The molar ratio of CdO/Se/ stearic acid in liquid paraffin is 1:1:4 and prepared crude quantum dot product is purified by using chloroform and ethanol. ZnS core shell is prepared by using equimolar ratios of ZnEt2, TOP and TOPO at ambient temperature of 90$^{\circ}$C. The resulting core shell product is purified again and redistributed into aliquots of chloroform for subsequent use. Finally, in order to prevent chloroform evaporation and for long-term storage, add 10 ml of deionized water \[[@ref010], [@ref011], [@ref012]\].

### 2.3.2. pH test method {#S2.SS3.SSS2}

For each test, mix 2 $\mu$L of the quantum dot with 298 $\mu$L of PBS buffer (0.2 mol/L) of different pH values and mix them up in a small test tube. Then use tin foil to keep light away. As shown in Fig. [1](#thc-27-thc199023-g001){ref-type="fig"}, after thoroughly mixed, use fluorescent test device to test.

Figure 1.Quantum dot mixture to be tested.

After sufficient reaction, transfer solution to the slit cuvette. The cuvette is placed in the fluorescence test apparatus and continuously irradiated for 10 min by 365 nm ultraviolet laser. The excitation light wavelength is 365 nm. Read data each 1 minute and test for 10 minutes. Finally, record the fluorescence intensity.

### 2.3.3. Temperature characteristics test {#S2.SS3.SSS3}

Because the traditional organic solvent is greatly affected by temperature, as an excellent pH-testing material-quantum dot, we investigate the influence of temperature on the performance of the quantum dot test. Due to temperature, it is difficult to perform extremely precise control during the actual experimental operation. The experiments are carried out on four groups of buffers with pH of 6, 6.5, 7 and 7.5 respectively at different temperatures. Each group of buffers is measured at three temperatures of 4$^{\circ}$C, 17$^{\circ}$C, and 25$^{\circ}$C. Repeat the measurement for 10 times and record the fluorescence intensity.

3.. Results and analysis {#S3}
========================

3.1. Fluorescence data processing {#S3.SS1}
---------------------------------

The wavelength of light absorbed by CdSe quantum dots in paper is 365 nm and the wavelength of the fluorescence spectrum is about 625 nm. The fluorescence spectrum of the quantum dots is analyzed by using the fluorescence detection device. The synthesized quantum dots show strong fluorescence in Fig. [2](#thc-27-thc199023-g002){ref-type="fig"}. With the signal and narrow emission spectra, CdSe QDs synthesized by this method have narrow particle and normal size.

Figure 2.Quantum dots fluorescence spectroscopy.

Figure 3.Moving average filtered fluorescence spectra of quantum dots.

Because the quantum dot fluorescence intensity at 625 nm is the largest and the data is the most accurate and easy to analyze, the fluorescence intensity data used in this test is derived from the fluorescence intensity data at 625 nm in the QD photoluminescence spectrum.

Because fluorescence spectrum obtained by fluorescence detection device still has noise, to obtain a more accurate fluorescence emission peak of the quantum dot, use a moving average filter to perform filtering to obtain the emission peak of the quantum dot accurately and the result is shown in Fig. [3](#thc-27-thc199023-g003){ref-type="fig"}.

3.2. pH results {#S3.SS2}
---------------

The raw data for the 10 minutes test is shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

Table 1The raw data for the 10 minutes testpHThe fluorescence intensity (a.u)Average1234567value6.13154615621488149615021498152215166.22159716001612157816231589162216036.33189518851864190518821903191718936.4199819691907191119601956194819506.5199820372039206320532001202620316.65207720632016202720182047202220396.75212721482156218721502108220721556.9217021122254214822062148216821727222122342290226522922267221822557.15236626102571255424452477248725017.3263525772578263926402698265826327.58288928442731271726832743268927577.67306930542997296229763028301430147.8388839403897383537893763378338427.9365036773589370036793623362536498342234483389350034843427342234428.232003222329931883233321232163224

The average value of test data for 10 minutes is calculated as the fluorescence intensity at the corresponding pH value. Figure [4](#thc-27-thc199023-g004){ref-type="fig"} shows the test results of pH ranging from 6.1 to 8.2.

Figure 4.Experimental results.

While the pH value of the solution is between 6.1 and 7.8, the fluorescence intensity of the quantum dots increases gradually with the increase of the pH value. At pH $=$ 7.8, it reaches a maximum value of 3842. By the end of the rising trend, the quantum dot fluorescence intensity gradually decreases.

The reason is that the stabilizer on the surface of the quantum dot is affected by the change of hydrogen ions in the solution. The quantum dots prepared in paper are in an optimal stable state when the pH is close to 7.8, so the overall fluorescence intensity is the highest when pH decreases. When it increases, the surface stabilizer changes and the defect is weakened, the fluorescence intensity is weakened.

Table 2Data of experiments under different temperaturesTemperature ($^{\circ}$C)pH $=$ 6pH $=$ 6.5pH $=$ 7pH $=$ 7.54164821052300286617150220002255275925799163518972657

The quantum dot reaches the maximum fluorescence intensity at pH $=$ 7.8. Because the fluorescence intensity of quantum dot is abruptly changed at this time, the test point of pH $=$ 7.8 is removed and a mathematical model is obtained shown in Fig. [5](#thc-27-thc199023-g005){ref-type="fig"}. The mathematical model expression for linear fitting is: $Y =$ 847.68 X -- 3582.2.

Figure 5.pH $=$ 6.1--7.7 linear fitting analysis results.

At this point, the mathematical model R$$ 0.9617 and the linearity of the fitting line are smooth.

The linear fitting results of pH $=$ 6.1--7.7 is selected and the obtained model error bars for analysis. The maximum deviation in each point data is 32 and the maximum standard deviation is 83. The slope of the fitted straight line is 847.68 and the measurement sensitivity limit is about 1/847.68 $=$ 0.037.

According to literature research, fluorescence sensitivity of fluorescence spectrometry is about 0.1. So the quantum dot has a higher sensitivity limit and more accurate measurement than organic solvents \[[@ref013]\].

According to the experimental process, the quantum dot reaction process can reach the millisecond level. The time required for the whole experimental operation process is around 10 minutes. It can measure the pH of tumor cells quickly. Fluorescence spectroscopy by using an organic solvent needs at least 10 minutes to finish the test. If this operation become more automatically, the test time will continue to be shortened \[[@ref014]\].

3.3. Temperature impact test results and analysis {#S3.SS3}
-------------------------------------------------

The results show that during the temperature rise from 20$^{\circ}$C to 50$^{\circ}$C, the fluorescence intensity of ZnSe quantum dots in PBS buffer at the excitation wavelength of 289 nm is reduced by 37.5% because the thermal activation of surface traps leads to non-radiation of excitons \[[@ref015]\]. CdSe quantum dots have similar structure and properties to ZnSe quantum dots and the effect of temperature on their fluorescence characteristics is the same.

Figure 6.Temperature characteristics at pH values.

After linear fitting, we find that the fluorescence intensity of CdSe quantum dots shows a slight decrease when the temperature increases (in Fig. [6](#thc-27-thc199023-g006){ref-type="fig"}). Temperature coefficient is approximately $-$17.6 a.u/$^{\circ}$C $=$$-$0.02/$^{\circ}$C. According to literature research, in the fluorescence spectroscopy using organic solvents, organic solvents are greatly affected by temperature and have a significant downward trend with temperature increase. The temperature coefficient is $-$2000 a.u/$^{\circ}$C, far greater than this. The method is less sensitive to temperature and higher efficiency than the fluorescence spectroscopy by using an organic solvent.

4.. Discussion {#S4}
==============

4.1. Mechanism analysis of pH influence on quantum dots fluorescence intensity {#S4.SS1}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The photoluminescence mechanism of quantum dots is that the low-level electrons of quantum dots are excited by excitation light \[[@ref016]\]. The surface modification of quantum dots has a large number of stabilizers. When a physical or chemical reaction causes a change in the surface properties of a quantum dot, the fluorescence or electrochemiluminescence of the quantum dot changes. So the change of hydrogen ion concentration in the solution easily leads to the loss of the surface stabilizer of the quantum dot. The change of the charge of the surface stabilizer leads to surface defects, which causes the quantum yield of the quantum dot to decrease and the fluorescence intensity to decrease. So the pH of liquid to be tested is finally measured.

4.2. The possibility of detecting the pH of cancer cells' metabolic fluid {#S4.SS2}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Many studies have speculated that hypoxia increases the body's glucose consumption. The adaptation of cells to the acidic home environment is through the use of a potassium exchanger and other proteins, such as carbonic anhydrase, to regulate the pH upregulation. A decrease in pH can result in a variety of protein and structural abnormalities such as DNA helicase and polymerase which plays important roles in DNA replication.

In addition, the acidic microenvironment can promote tumor invasion. As early as 1965, Warburg proposed that tumor cells can undergo strong anaerobic glycolysis to obtain energy. This way produce a large amount of H $+$ and make malignant tumor tissue acidic. In 1984, Wike-Hooley used microelectrode method to determine the pH value of malignant solid tumors which provided a preliminary experimental basis for Warburg's hypothesis. The most convinced experiment is the application of P magnetic resonance and finds that the extracellular H $+$ of the tumor is higher than that of the cell. The extracellular pH of the malignant tumor is 6--7 and the corresponding normal extracellular pH is 7.1--7.6. The intracellular pH of the malignant tumor is higher than that of the extracellular, but lower than the corresponding normal intracellular pH \[[@ref017]\].

The effective test range of the CdSe quantum dots made by the test preparation is 6.1--7.7 and the test range covers the external environment pH of normal cells and tumor cells. The extracellular environmental metabolic fluid is simulated by using PBS buffers of different pH values and finally the CdSe quantum dots are tested for the pH value of the tumor cells.

4.3. The possibility of using quantum dot materials to increase the efficiency of pH testing {#S4.SS3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the present method, the time for the experiment is not more than 15 minutes (consisted of continuous laser irradiation for 10 minutes and preparation for 5 minutes). However, in practical applications, since the quantum dot fluorescence intensity is stable at the same pH, the actual test does not require continuous laser irradiation for 10 minutes and we can only use one irradiation to obtain the test result. At the same time, because the experimental preparation is currently manual operation, after we mechanize the operation of the method in the future, we can shorten the time for the experiment to 1--2 minutes. Finally, we can measure pH quickly.

5.. Conclusion {#S5}
==============

In this paper, we propose a pH detection method based on the analysis of fluorescence characteristics of CdSe quantum dots. The experiment results show that the sensitivity limit of the measurement method can reach 0.037 in the range of pH 6.1--7.8, which is better than other methods. At the same time, the method has a fast operation process and good stability. The method can solve the problem that the test results of other methods are unstable. The resolution of the method can reach 0.037 pH unit and it is a relatively excellent result in the relevant measurement methods. The measured pH range perfectly conforms to the external environment metabolites of the cells and tumor cells. The method is less affected by temperature and solves the problem that the traditional dyes of organic fluorescence are more affected by temperature and have poor stability. The method is simple in operation. The local detection time can reach the millisecond level. The time for the experiment only takes 5 minutes and the test speed is fast and the measurement result is stable. In summary, the method can realize the measurement of the extracellular environment metabolic fluid with high precision, high stability and high speed. It also realizes the detection of pH of the tumor cells and can realize the early diagnosis of cancer. So this method has very high practical meaning.
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